
Pa* Winners Sammons has been grand
champion sheep showman
threeof the last four years at
the Lawrence County Fair.
Last year he had the grand
champion pen of Dorest
market lambs at the
Western Pennsylvania
Junior Livestock Show and
Sale.

! (Continued from Page 26)

a tea-year 4-Hmember and a
high school senior. -

During his 4-H years, the
youth says, his interests
have shifted from
“vegetables and other
miscellaneous projects” to
veterinary science. Since the
two suburban acres owned
by his parents limited the
size of his animal projects,
Sammons rents two small
pastures and a Iqrge bam to
house his animals.

“When showing my
animals, I have a greater
sense of prideknowing that I
bred, raised, and developed
the animals rather than
buying high priced potential
champions,” he says.

Sammons has won trips to
the Pennsylvania

Newly acquired skills
include caponizing chickens,
delivering lambs, vac-

cinating and administering
blood tests to sheep and -

swine, and giving hormone
shots to cows.

Association of Farmer
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Proper food related
to appearance, energy

SOUTHAMPTON - The
nutritionists at Dairy
Council Inc, Southampton,

Leadership Congress, and
the 4-H Citizenship Short-
course in Washington, D.C.

In addition to sheep and
swine projects, he has taken
entomology, wildlife con-
servation, small engine,
rabbit andpoultry.

are frequently asked about
food and its relationship to
appearance, energy, and
general well-being. The
following are some of the
questionsreceived, and their
answers.

of all ages need the nutrients
provided by milk and other
dairy foods, but during the
years when bodily growth is
-greatest, more servings are
needed than during infancy
or later years. The calcium
generouslyprovided by milk
helps in the formation of
strong bones, teeth, and
other body tissues. Other
people benefit from the
calcium in milk because it
may help to prevent
osteoporosis, a degenerative
bone condition.

In weight reduction diets,
is there a calorie level below
which it is unsafeto go?

Yes, despite that famous
quotation that “You can’t be
too rich or too thin.”” Dairy
Council says that, unlessyou
are on special orders from a
physician, women shouldn’t
go below 1200 calories per
day, and men, below 1800
calories. To maintain
oneself on fewer calories for
any length of time could
result in a severe shortage of
nutrients.

Is there a perfectfood?
No, except for infants in

the first weeks of life, when
milk acts as the completer
diet. While milk supplies
more nutrients per calorie
than most other foods, iron
and vitamin C must be
providedby othersources.

Is it possible to get too
muchvitamin D?

Yes. Vitamin in excessive
amounts, taken over a long
period oftime, can be toxic.
Amounts slightly over the
dailyrecommendation of 400
1.t1., however, are not
considered harmful. In
recent years there has been
a trendfor manufacturers to
fortify such foods as
breakfast cereals with
nutrients including vitamin
D.

Do people need diffefent
nutrients at different stages
of life?

All people need the same
nutrients thoughout life, but
in varying amounts
depending upon body size,
status of growth, and ac-
tivity. For example, people
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International®
tractors
...offering power and comfort
far beyond anything y
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STORE HOURS:
Monday-8 AM to SPM Thursday-8AM to SPMTuesday-8AM to SPM Friday *BAM to 5PM*

Wednesday-8 AM tos PM Saturday-8 AM to IPM
’Starting 1/5/79 - 8 AM to 9 PM

Light Refreshments Friday Nights
★ SHOP RATE *l5 PER HOUR
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Waiver of finance
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The Council .of Foods and
Nutrition of the American
Medical Association
recognizes only the for-
tification of milk with this
nutrient, and sees no
justification for adding it to
otherfoods.

LEHIGH INTERNATIONAL
INC.

12 Oakwood Lane, Schnecksvilie. PA. 18078
Phone: 215-767-1188or 215-434-4678

SPECIAL LIMITED OIL SALE
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QUANTITY LIST SALE
18- 5 Gal. 10W Low Ash $ 18.30 S IOSO

9- 5 Gal. 30W Low Ash $18.30 $ 1250

36- 1 Gal. 10W Low Ash ,$3.85 *2*°
25- 5 Gal. Hy-Tran $17.65 *1550

10 -55 Gal. 30W Diesel $167.65 *l 3500

2- 55 Gal. 10W Diesel $167.65 *ll 000

2- 55 Gal. 30W Low Ash $173.65 * l4OOO

5-55 Gal. Hy-Tran $171.25 s lso°°
★ OFFER LIMITED TO INVENTORY - NO PHONE ORDERS.

USED EQUIPMENT SPECIAL:
Massey Ferguson 200 Dozer

PARTS DEPT. —5% DISCOUNT
Our parts department has been stocked with a cross section of parts we :
feel will be needed by our customers. This, however, is only the beginning :

Our pledge to you is to add additional stock to our inventory as fast as :
possible. :

TO ACCOMPLISH THIS WE ARE INITIATING A
5% ORDERING DISCOUNT

This means that any customer who orders an IH part, which we did nothave in stock, will receive a 5% Discount on that part. This will hopefullygenerate a history of sales from which our computerized parts ordering
system will work from in thefuture.
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